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{shore style{
Must-visit hot spots on and
around the bay

historic charm

PHOTOS © JUMPING ROCKS PHOTOGRAPHY

Built in the 1770s in the heart of Annapolis’s
historic district near the Naval Academy, The
Annapolis Inn coddles guests in period style.
Its three stately guest rooms are appointed
with European linens, tapestries and antiques.
They also boast luxurious bathrooms, including
the bath in the Murray Suite (below) featuring
a whirlpool tub, vanity topped with Botticino
marble and imported gilded mirrors. Threecourse breakfasts served in the elegant dining
room (above) may include homemade scones
with clotted cream, fresh fruit and entrées of
your choice. 144 Prince George Street; 410295-5200. Rates from $259. annapolisinn.com
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charm city debut
Chef Robert Wiedmaier (Marcel’s, Brasserie Beck) has opened an outpost of
his Mussel Bar & Grille in Baltimore’s Harbor East. Recalling nightspots of the
chef’s native Brussels, the new restaurant features a bar (top) serving a wide
selection of craft and Belgian beers. General manager Pete Stalla (below)
presides over the restaurant that dishes up fresh Cove mussels from Washington State prepared in a variety of ways, along with appetizers such as pepperand coriander-grilled rare ahi tuna (bottom), soups, salads and entrées.
1350 Lancaster Street; 410-946-6726. musselbar.com —Sharon Jaffe Dan

golf escape
Golfers looking to combine a few
rounds with a relaxing holiday might
consider the Golf Escape package at
the Hyatt Regency Chesapeake Bay
Golf Resort, Spa and Marina in Cambridge, Maryland (above, inset). The
package includes unlimited golf for
two on the resort’s 18-hole, waterfront
course designed by Keith Foster (top),
cart rental, club storage and rental and
discounted golf lessons. After hitting
the links, golfers can unwind in the
spa or Water’s Edge Grill (left)—
one of seven dining spots on the
property. The package starts at $289
through December 31. 410-901-1234;
chesapeakebay.hyatt.com
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1

BEACH PARTY
A fresh catch
of serving
pieces and
tableware

4
3

2

1. CAPTAIN’S TABLE
Frontgate’s Yacht Entertaining Collection sets a classic nautical tone. Its
beverage tub ($399), ice bucket with lid ($299) and serving tray ($279) boast
exterior wood panels and stainless-steel handles reminiscent of boat cleats.
frontgate.com
2. TOUCH OF THE SEA
Sur La Table’s Seaside Starfish Servers ($9.95) conjure up a day on the sand.
The melamine pieces are durable and dishwasher-proof, making them ideal
for easy meals all season long. surlatable.com
3. MARINE SCENE
Pottery Barn’s Playa Sea Life napkins ($28 for a mixed set of four) celebrate
denizens of the deep. Made of a cotton-linen blend, the 20-inch squares are
the perfect complement to a seafood feast. potterybarn.com

5

4. LIGHT MY FIRE
The Starfish ($14.95) and Sea Urchin ($10.95) tea-light candleholders from
Crate & Barrel create a romantic touch on any tabletop. Made of textured
aluminum, they accommodate a standard votive or tea-light candle.
crateandbarrel.com
5. BOWLED OVER
Jonathan Adler’s Large Fish Bowl ($198), made of high-fired stoneware,
doubles as a playful serving piece or accessory. Other members of the
school include its Small ($98) and Medium ($148) siblings.
jonathanadler.com —SJD
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Fitzsimmonsdesign.com

Derek Jones Photography

Baltimore Symphony Show House at Silo Point

Fitzsimmons Design specializes in Waterfront
Design. 75% of our clients live on the water!
Incorporating the architectural details and the
furnishings to enhance and frame your view is
our primary concern. Give us a call to engage
our services and take a peek at our website.
Thank you, Gina Fitzsimmons

918 Bay Ridge Rd. Annapolis, MD • 410-269-1965
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ADVENTURES ON THE BAY
Watermark’s charters and cruises
explore the Chesapeake
There’s nothing more relaxing than a day spent cruising the Chesapeake.
Watermark offers a variety of motorized cruises and private charters on
a fleet of 13 vessels embarking in Annapolis and Baltimore, from early
spring to fall. Its flagship, 95-foot Catherine Marie (top, left),
accommodates up to 240 guests in style for private catered events.
Scheduled public cruises include a jaunt to watch Annapolis’s Wednesday
evening regattas (top, right) and a trip to view a Blue Angels show (left).
cruisesonthebay.com; yachtchartersonthebay.com —SJD

RANGE & REEF
A chef caters to a
waterfront clientele
Jim Holderbaum had been
serving friends al fresco meals
for more than 20 years when he
decided to make his passion a
full-time vocation. He launched
Range and Reef, a catering company for outdoor events serving
residences from DC to Maryland’s Eastern Shore and Chesapeake Bay areas. Typical fare
includes rotisserie-grilled prime
rib; oak-fired top sirloin; and
grilled oysters over cherry and
peach wood. Clambakes with
Maine lobster and seafood boils
with wild-caught Gulf shrimp
are also on the menu. rangeand
reef.com —Julie Sanders
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THERE ARE MANY CHOICES,
BUT ONLY ONE SOURCE.

Visit us today!

THE

A PPLIANCE SOURCE
www.theappliancesource.com
®
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BATHING AL FRESCO
An array of options makes
showering outdoors
a breeze
1. SHIP SHAPE
The Circle Shower from Oborain creates a nautical
vibe with deck-like stained-îpe flooring and a crisp
blue-and-white striped curtain that hangs like a
sail from a round, floating stainless-steel frame.
A stainless-steel showerhead by the Outdoor
Shower Co. finishes the look. $7,200. oborain.com
2. CLEAN & SIMPLE
Atelier Tradewinds’ minimalist Cascade outdoor
shower for terraces and gardens is made of sunand rust-proof hot galvanized steel with acaciawood planks at its base. It connects to any
garden hose; two small nylon gliders hidden

3

at the back of the frame make it easy to transport. Price on request. trade-winds.be
3. SCULPTURAL STYLE
The sculptural curve of the Odalo teak shower by
Les Jardins lends a distinctive design element to
any pool area or garden. A six-and-a-half-gallon
tank makes multiple consecutive showers possible.
Sold separately, a solar kit at the back captures
the heat of the sun to warm the water. From $932.
openroomfurniture.com
4. WEATHER WISE
The Richmond outdoor garden shower by Danish
design company Cane-line shelters bathers in a stall
made of a durable polyethylene weave. Designed
to withstand the elements, it can be left out yearround; stakes attached to the legs may be sunken
into the ground or set into concrete for extra stability. Price on request. cane-line.com P —JS

4
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rooms with a view
Designers accentuate dramatic, panoramic
vistas in three waterfront homes
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QUIET COVE—Zoning required that a new Maryland home situated in a cove off the Choptank
River adhere to the footprint of a dwelling that once occupied the site. Due to the narrow footprint
of that original structure, the new building, designed by Mark McInturff, stacked upward three
stories. “It’s like a modern Ark,” says the architect, “with a pool on the rooftop.” To support the
house’s height and weight, McInturff used cross-braced steel frames that also serve as indoor architectural elements. On the open-plan first floor (pictured), multiple sliding doors turn living spaces
into a porch while spotlighting tranquil water views. Architecture & Interiors: Mark McInturff, FAIA,
McInturff Architects, Bethesda, Maryland. Builder: McInturff Architects. Photography: Julia Heine.
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rooms with a view

GAME DAYS—Designing a waterfront, Shingle-style home on Maryland’s Gibson Island, architect Christopher Frank of Hammond Wilson
was able to make the most of the property’s location on pristine Redhouse Cove. Frank’s plan included an alcove off the family room with a
bay window that affords views on all sides. This semi-circular space is used as a game room, so Frank installed built-in window seats that
emphasize the watery vistas while offering extra room for guests. Coffered beams and a bead-board ceiling add further visual interest.
Project Architect: Christopher Frank, AIA, LEED AP, Hammond Wilson, Annapolis, Maryland. Interior Design: Marcy Sagel,
MSA Interiors, Baltimore, Maryland. Builder: Pyramid Builders, Annapolis, Maryland. Photography: Anne Gummerson.
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rooms with a view

HOME PORT—Stunning, close-up views of Annapolis Harbor give this waterside townhouse an added dimension. During its renovation,
contractor Lynbrook of Annapolis rebuilt the third-floor deck, which now affords picturesque views of the marina below. Interior designer Allen
Holmes enhanced the 10-by-10-foot space using stylish, modern furniture that can be collapsed and stored for convenience. A table and chairs
from Royal Botania are positioned beneath a Paraflex wall-mounted umbrella so diners can enjoy al fresco meals—and the view—in comfort.
Architecture: Scarlett Breeding, AIA, Alt Breeding Schwarz Architects, Annapolis, Maryland. Interior Design: H. Allen Holmes, ASID,
H. Allen Holmes, Inc., Hobe Sound, Florida. Builder: Lynbrook of Annapolis, Annapolis, Maryland. Photography: Tim Lee.
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ask the pros

Advice on designing the perfect home by the bay

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
What are best practices for selecting plant material
for a project that’s in a critical area near the bay?
Successful landscapes often use native plants. In the project pictured, all new plantings within 100 feet of the water
are species native to Maryland. Deer-proof plants are also
advisable.
Maintain a planted barrier—the wider the better—between any lawn and the bay or creek. Farther from the
house, we use meadows instead of lawn because they
are sustainable and attract wildlife. If the shoreline needs
repair, plant a living shoreline. Keep in mind that native
grasses in full sun will mitigate the tide action. Above the
tideline, several species of grasses and shrubs can be used
to shape the landscape.
Note wind patterns. Some plants are buffers for wind
while others may be damaged by it. And test the soil prior
to plant selection. —Jay Graham, FASLA, Graham Landscape Architecture, Annapolis, Maryland.
On a property that was once home to a 19th-century wharf on the
Choptank River, Jay Graham designed a kitchen/cutting garden
around an outbuilding that’s the oldest structure on the site.
Photo © Eric Kvalsvik.

How do you create a landscape plan that best
takes advantage of water views?
A water view is a splendid asset, one that changes seasonally or even hourly. In my plans, I want the water to have
the lead role and the landscape design to serve as the
supporting cast—both are vital to the story, but the water
is the real headliner.
I choose low-maintenance plants that integrate with
the home’s architecture and don’t compete with the view.
When siting components like fire pits, shade structures or
outdoor kitchens, I consider the direction of the prevailing wind, how the space will feel in different seasons and
whether it will communicate effectively with the water.
A successful waterfront landscape harmonizes with all
other features. Stepping outside should feel as delightful
as being in any other room in your home. —Jan Kirsh,
Jan Kirsh Studio, Bozman, Maryland.
Jan Kirsh landscaped a waterfront property, siting the pool with
long views of the Miles River. She installed stonework and planted
gardens throughout. A stepping-stone walk flanked by hydrangea
leads to the water. Photo © Jan Kirsh Studio.
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Award Winning Firm

Katalin Farnady
Allied Member ASID
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ask the pros
INTERIOR DESIGN
How do you ensure that interiors complement,
rather than compete, with water views?
I don’t believe in sacrificing personal style and interior
design because you live on the water. However, when
designing for a waterfront home, I do feel it’s important to
be smart about the proportion and placement of the furniture in the rooms that face the water. The view should
always be an automatic center point. The eyes should be
drawn right to it when one enters the room.
Once that criteria is established, I am a firm believer in
creating interiors that reflect the homeowner’s personality
regardless of the location of the home. Styles and colors
in a waterfront room will not change the view itself—they
will only change the feel of the room’s interiors. —Katalin
Farnady, Farnady Interiors, Annapolis, Maryland.
The owners of a waterfront home wished to celebrate their remarkable view: Annapolis’s picturesque harbor and the U.S. Naval
Academy beyond. Katalin Farnady created a minimalist bedroom
in which they can wake up every morning to this special vista.
Photo © Gwin Hunt.
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CONSTRUCTION
What challenges do you face when building on the water
and how do you overcome them?
Corrosion and weathering from driving wind and salt spray is one
challenge. We use modern door and window systems, welded copper flashing, rot-resistant materials such as PVC, stone and îpe, and
other specialized water-resistant finish systems.
Another challenge is critical area, flood plain and buffer management.
We retain and protect steep slopes, minimize runoff and build sustainably. Because we often build below the water table, we use extensive
de-watering and waterproofing systems as well as large-scale sheeting
and shoring.
Storm-water management and flood protection are another
challenge. We carefully plan grading, drainage and drywells, and
use integrated flood vents where required. In every project, our
success is achieved through the collaboration of homeowner,
architect and builder. —Bret Anderson, Pyramid Builders,
Annapolis, Maryland.
This Mediterranean-influenced home was constructed by Pyramid Builders on
Whitehall Creek in Annapolis. Its European-style flat-tile roof, stucco walls and
stone terrace and retaining walls create a timeless, rustic look.
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ask the pros
ARCHITECTURE
What factors determine whether a waterfront site near
the bay is viable for new construction?
The first factor is utilities. Does the property have a private
septic system? Does the soil pass health department perc testing? Test results will help define the size of a potential home.
Next, it’s important to determine the critical-area buffer
location. Along with zoning setbacks, this will help define the
buildable area on the lot.
And finally, what is the allowable lot coverage as defined
by critical area law? Does it align with the client’s desired program? Lot/impervious coverage includes improvements such
as parking areas, patios, swimming pools, walkways, stone fire
pits, structures and more. It is important to work with a professional well-versed in critical area law as it applies to each lot.
—Cathy Purple Cherry, AIA, LEED AP, Purple Cherry Architects,
Annapolis, Maryland.
On a stunning five-acre estate overlooking Aberdeen Creek, Purple
Cherry Architects combined Shingle-style and Tidewater architecture to
create a four-story, 14,000-square-foot custom home and large timberframe barn. Photo © Jay Stearns.

DESIGN Inspiration
Found here.
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Simple & Elegant

Photography: David Burroughs

Architects: Alt Breeding Schwarz Architects Builder: Pyramid Builders

Home Automation Solutions

electronic home
environments
enhancing your lifestyle with technology
888-323-8671 | ehenvironments.com
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PICTURE PERFECT
A design team updates a home in style to play up
its views of the Tred Avon River
Written & Styled by Charlotte Safavi
Photography by Robert Radifera
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Weather-resistant teak furniture from Country Casual and indooroutdoor fabrics invite guests to relax in seating and dining areas
on the bluestone patio overlooking the Tred Avon River.
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W

hen looking for a weekend getaway from
their busy lives in Washington, DC, an established professional couple found the
perfect riverfront property on Maryland’s
Eastern Shore. But despite its idyllic location
on the Tred Avon River, the outdated house
was in need of refurbishing.
“My clients were looking for help,” says designer Jamie Merida,
who owns both Bountiful Interiors and Bountiful Flooring in Easton.
“They bought the house—a 1970s river ranch—for its waterfront setting. But they wanted it to reflect their style and suit their needs.”
Merida collaborated with architect Jon Braithwaite of Atelier 11
Architecture and Bountiful’s lead designer Denise Perkins to bring
the modestly sized, three-bedroom home up to speed. Its closed-off
kitchen was desperately in need of renovation, as were its old bathrooms. “We gutted and opened up the kitchen to the main living
and dining spaces, creating more of a great-room feel,” says Merida.
“And we also redid the bathrooms.”
The kitchen—once home to white melamine cabinets, blue Formica countertops and outdated appliances—now features modern
maple cabinets, black granite counters with a leathered finish and
a stainless-steel tile backsplash. Separating the kitchen and dining
area, a sleek breakfast bar offers stools on one side for quick meals
and food-prep space on the other.
Renovation Architecture: Jon Braithwaite, Associate AIA, Atelier 11 Architecture,
Easton, Maryland. Interior Design: Jamie Merida, principal; Denise Perkins, lead
designer, Bountiful Interiors, Easton, Maryland. Landscape Design: Brian Kurtz,
Solidago Landscapes, LLC, Church Hill, Maryland.
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Clockwise from top, left: A large carpet by Design Materials unifies the
seating areas in the main living space. Beyond the dining room, an alcove with
recessed shelving displays the owners’ collection of art glass. A cozy seating
area for two on one side of the fireplace features Wesley Hall leather chairs.
The newly expanded kitchen boasts cabinetry by Barclay Designs and wood
flooring stained to blend with existing floors throughout the home.
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“We used nothing that would detract from either
the art or the scenery.” —JAMIE MERIDA
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The new screened porch (left), with its bluestone floor and beadboard ceiling,
allows the owners to enjoy the views in any kind of weather. The team from
Bountiful expertly accessorized the home with a nod toward the nautical.
Clockwise from top, left: Starfish add a seashore touch; a coral sculpture
makes a statement in red; pillows reflect a marine theme; and stylish barware
is at the ready for entertaining.

“The homeowners both love to cook, and enjoy entertaining family
and friends in a relaxed manner. We didn’t want to make the kitchen
overly feminine, but kept it edgy and casual,” says Merida.
Since the prior kitchen didn’t relate well to the site with its single
window, Braithwaite points out, “We added several windows for better visual access to the river.”
The back door leads out from the kitchen onto a spacious bluestone patio and lushly landscaped garden by Brian Kurtz of Solidago
Landscapes; a guesthouse on the property has also been redone. The
patio is furnished for entertaining large parties, with hardy teak furniture made comfortable with Sunbrella cushions.
“Jamie and I also added a covered porch off the kitchen,” Braithwaite continues. “The idea was to create an open-air space that
would be protected from the elements and mosquitoes, and also connected to the river, kitchen and patio—whether the couple is alone
or entertaining.”
Most rooms in the house feature prominent river views—particularly the main living/dining area, where an entire bank of floor-toceiling windows envelops the space. While emphasizing the outdoors
was key, Merida’s other goal was to display his client’s collection of
outsider art. He selected “a monochromatic, restful palette running
blue-gray with punches of truer blues. We used nothing that would
detract from either the art or the scenery,” he explains. “I was going
for an English country house look, with clean-lined, contemporary
CHESAPEAKE VIEWS P 41
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and sophisticated furnishings in multiple seating areas where groups
or individuals could hang out doing different things.”
The main room divides loosely into seamlessly connected quadrants. There are two seating configurations in the rectangular living
area. One arrangement features a Sam Moore sofa and Kincaid armchairs in a Schumacher stripe clustered around an industrial-cart coffee table. The other pairs a sofa and slipper chairs by Vanguard with
a steel-and-travertine table.
Sandwiched between the breakfast bar and freestanding fireplace,
the dining area features a rustic farm table and chairs by Restoration
Hardware. On the far side of the fireplace, a pair of leather armchairs
creates an intimate gathering spot. During the renovation, both sides
of the two-sided brick fireplace were clad in clean-lined plaster to
better suit the color scheme.
The one-story home’s luxurious bedrooms are pictures in serenity. “I wanted them to look like suites at a Four Seasons Hotel,” says
Merida. Each boasts custom draperies, fine linens and furnishings
selected for style and comfort.
The master bathroom has a glass-walled steam shower, marbletopped vanities and a deep soaking tub opposite the window that
takes advantage of its scenic river view. “It’s such a calming, ageless
bathroom—classic, yet contemporary,” says Braithwaite.
The newly completed weekend home perfectly suits its owners’
needs and aesthetic sensibility. In the end, Merida says, it’s all about
creating a comfortable environment. “Our clients just want to get
here and quickly unwind.” P
Writer and stylist Charlotte Safavi is based in Alexandria, Virginia.
Robert Radifera is a photographer in Charlottesville, Virginia.
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The luxe master bath with a view (this page) boasts ceramictile floors, white-lacquered cabinets and fixtures by Kallista and
Hansgrohe. It adjoins the serene master bedroom (opposite, top),
furnished with a Kincaid bed and a bench by Vanguard. In the equally
elegant guest bedroom (opposite, center), Merida combined a bed from
Artistica and a leather chair and ottoman from Wesley Hall. The guest
bath (opposite, bottom) is paneled in mahogany.
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At cocktail hour, Adirondack
chairs are positioned to
take in sweeping water views
from the banks of the Tred Avon.
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Dianne Rohrer transforms a waterfront
townhouse with classic furnishings,
luxe finishes and a nautical touch

HARBOR VIEW

By Susan Stiles Dowell
Photography by Thomas Arledge
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Proxmire painted the pillared
sitting room crisp white, including
the window seats with white
upholstered cushions, in order to
emphasize the dramatic water views.
Dark-stained chairs were painted
white and covered in Quadrille
fabric. The tablecloth is made with
fabric from Schumacher.

P

eter Bowe cherishes a lifelong affinity for the water. As a child, he
competed in Annapolis sailing
regattas and as a Yale undergrad,
he triumphed with an Intercollegiate National Sailing championship. His penchant for the marine
world led to a desire to live as close to the
water as possible. But when he and his wife,
Barbara Stewart, recently moved to the Pier
Renovation & Interior Design: Dianne Rohrer, CID,
Rohrer Studio, Baltimore, Maryland. Renovation
Construction: ILEX Construction, Easton, Maryland.

Homes community near Baltimore’s Inner
Harbor, even Bowe, the president of Ellicott
Dredges, was surprised at the proximity.
“Look out the windows,” he says, gesturing
to the home’s position at the end of a long
pier. “You could fish from just about any
room in this house.”
The couple was already living on the harbor when they first spied the townhouse.
Although it had languished unfinished since
the economic downturn, the end unit’s potential to capture amazing harbor views and
the mercurial light off the water was too tantalizing to resist. And at roughly 1,000 square

feet per floor, the stacked plan of four floors
culminates in a fifth-floor roof terrace that
offers front-row seating for the frequent fireworks and parades of international ships on
the waterfront.
When they bought the townhouse, it was
an unfinished shell with builder-grade interiors that encompassed a first-floor garage,
foyer and office; public rooms—including the
living room, dining room and kitchen—on
the second floor; a third-floor master suite;
and on the fourth floor, two guest rooms, a
bathroom and library. Both a stairway and an
elevator access all four floors.
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Previous spread: A wall of windows on the second
floor captures the immediacy of dramatic harbor
views. LED lights concealed on the underside of the
treads illuminate the four-story staircase. Clockwise
from opposite: Pendant fixtures lend a nautical
feel to the dining room; the new kitchen boasts
walls clad in Thassos marble tile; and the floating
staircase is visible beyond the kitchen.

The couple tapped designer Dianne
Rohrer to customize the space as much as
the condo’s and the floor plan’s restrictions
would allow. Rohrer’s design upgraded most
of the home’s original interior elements to
create a backdrop suitable for the owners’
collection of traditional furnishings, fabrics,
rugs and antiques, and to take advantage of
the views. With help from ILEX Construction, fine millwork and custom trim and detailing were added and a blocky, unattractive staircase was replaced with a sculptural
floating version. HVAC supply and return
openings were reworked and two double-

sided fireplaces—one in the master suite
and one separating the living and dining
rooms—were redesigned.
“From the beginning, Peter and Barbara
clearly expressed their desire for a traditional
approach to the interior design,” Rohrer recalls. “Their love of the textures in traditional
design inspired original millwork detailing of
varying depths to emphasize room height and
bring the eye right to the view.”
When the couple bought the townhouse,
the kitchen was a shell. They brought in
Illinois-based DDK Kitchens to provide a
layout, cabinetry and appliance suggestions,

and had ILEX do the installation. The bathrooms were overhauled to accommodate
custom changes, including the substitution
of walk-in showers for bathtubs and stone
tile for drab porcelain surfaces. In the master
bath, a freestanding, sculptural soaking tub
shares a wall with custom built-in shelving.
Rohrer also found just enough extra
square footage in the east-facing rooms to
introduce a wall opening that allows light to
penetrate to the west side of the space. Her
design emphasizes the ways in which lights
from the harbor play off the interiors. A limited color palette bounces a scrim of watery
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“Look out the windows. You could fish from just about
any room in this house.” —PETER BOWE

light off the walls, which contrast with the
dark acacia floors for a reflecting-pool effect.
Bowe and Stewart wanted their home to
relate to the water aesthetically, so Rohrer
added subtle notes to achieve that connection: Peter Bowe’s sailing trophies line the
shelves of the den, while the lighting in the
dining room suggests ships’ lanterns. In the
master suite, a custom daybed by Gutierrez
Studios hangs on marine-grade ropes.
“A nautical feel was important for these
clients,” says Rohrer, “but in a sensible way
that they could enjoy for the rest of their
lives.” Full-height custom millwork cleverly
takes care of storage needs. In fact, the storage solutions incorporated throughout the
house are reminiscent of the compact storage on a yacht—perfectly in keeping with
this shipshape house on the harbor. P
Writer Susan Stiles Dowell is based in
Monkton, Maryland. Thomas Arledge is a
photographer in Bethesda, Maryland.

A double-sided fireplace serves the master bedroom (top) and adjoining sitting room (opposite), where a
hanging daybed overlooks the views and pale lavender linen shades soften the space. Floors and a shower
surround in St. Laurent marble impart an opulent feel in the master bath (above, left and right), where a
stand-alone tub provides a focal point.
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The living/dining space enjoys panoramic water views, with
the Baltimore Harbor Light visible on the horizon. Operable,
triple-glazed windows by Intus promote natural ventilation.
The dining table and chairs are from Room & Board.
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In the design of her weekend retreat near Annapolis,
architect Cynthia Shoup Schiffrin takes
cues from the environment

MOODY BLUES
By Sharon Jaffe Dan
Photography by Judy Davis
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The kitchen (above) features Silestone countertops and Elmwood cabinets. It opens to a screened porch where the family enjoys warm-weather meals.
The open staircase (opposite) leads to three second-story bedrooms and a loft area, where the ceiling is painted red to evoke sunsets on the home’s
western exposure. The basement houses mechanical systems and storage.

F

or more than a century, the Baltimore Harbor Light has
served as a beacon for ships entering Maryland’s largest port. More recently, the historic lighthouse guided
DC architect Cynthia Shoup Schiffrin in the design of a
weekend getaway on the nearby shore. In 2011, Schiffrin
and her husband discovered a waterfront property near
Annapolis and fell in love with its views of the Magothy
River at its confluence with the Chesapeake Bay. A fisherman’s cottage on the lot posed too many problems to be a candidate for renovation, so they decided to tear it down and build anew.
The modern home Schiffrin designed pays homage to the lighthouse—as well as its estuary habitat—in more ways than one. “My
goal was to build something simple that didn’t put any more strain
on the environment than was necessary,” she says.
Based on county regulations, the size of the new house was limited
to 2,500 square feet. Despite its compact footprint, Schiffrin managed
to create an open, airy structure, completed last year. A central, twostory volume houses a living, dining and kitchen space, while a lofted
area above forms a raised section in the roof that echoes the lighthouse shape. “I love looking at the lighthouse,” Schiffrin explains.
“The house is oriented to acknowledge it and capture the warmth of
Architecture: Cynthia Shoup Schiffrin, AIA, Washington, DC.
Structural Engineer: Keast & Hood Co., Washington, DC. Contractor:
Rich Lang, Lang and Company, Arnold, Maryland.

the winter sun. Meanwhile, the center section is a gesture towards
our own lighthouse.”
Schiffrin and her husband, who have a teenage son, purchased the
property jointly with her brother and sister-in-law, who have two
kids in their 20s. So her design needed to accommodate all seven
family members comfortably. She created two identical master suites
with private baths for the couples—one on the ground floor and the
other directly above. Two additional bedrooms include one shared by
Schiffrin’s son and nephew and another for her niece. A TV room on
the main level with a sleep sofa welcomes guests.
Getaways to the house revolve around the outdoors, especially
in balmy weather. A screened porch off the kitchen with a sundeck
above and an expansive rear deck overlooking the pool provide
plenty of al fresco options. “We spend as much time outside as possible,” affirms the architect. “In the summer, we eat most meals on
the screened porch. And we also like to sit down on the dock.”
Committed to designing a sustainable home, Schiffrin adhered to
the principles of Passivhaus, a German building standard she discovered at a recent American Institute of Architects conference. “The
concept is to build a house that is highly insulated, air tight and makes
use of passive heating and cooling,” she explains. Before construction began, Schiffrin hired Baltimore-based salvage company Second
Chance to dismantle the cottage and recycle as much material as possible. Wood was used instead of steel in every support beam and roof
truss in the new home, since steel can cause condensation that leads
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To create consistency on the façade of the riverfront home (top), the shutters were restored and painted
black and Chippendale railings replaced the mishmash of architectural elements added over the years.
A 19th-century French door hangs in the stairwell (opposite), where the balusters and handrail were
custom made in period style. A coffered ceiling and arched moldings add historical charm and detail to
the great room (left). An arched gate (above) was part of a 1920s addition to the property.
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The front elevation (above) reveals the home’s central raised section, designed to mimic the historic lighthouse
offshore. On the right, the screened porch and upper-level sundeck (opposite) overlook the free-form
pool and hot tub. Sunshades and deep overhangs (below) keep out the summer sun.

to mold. The house is oriented for passive solar heating, with large,
operable windows taking advantage of natural ventilation. In addition to a highly insulated roof and walls, Schiffrin employed an exterior layer of mineral wool insulation. “Almost like a jacket,” she says,
“it cuts down on heat gain and loss.” The white rubber roof reflects
heat and triple-glazed Intus windows provide airtight seals.
Outdoors, Schiffrin converted the existing pool from chlorine to saltwater to minimize the use of chemicals and selected native plants in
the landscape. A rain garden filters runoff before it flows into the bay.
The families now enjoy the house in all seasons. Whether she’s
relaxing in the loft space or the hot tub, Schiffrin loves watching
vessels passing on the water. “We get cruise ships, container ships
and sailboats coming by,” she says. “We’ve all been captivated by the
ever-changing moods of the water and the sun. The colors of the
house were chosen to reflect those various moods.”
Schiffrin, whose architecture practice has focused primarily on
non-residential work, had never designed a house before this one.
Despite what she describes as a “learning curve” during the design
phase, the outcome was familiar. “I really enjoyed coming out here
during construction and our contractor, Rich Lang, was a terrific collaborator,” she recalls. “It was so exciting seeing the house come to
life. That’s one of the things I enjoy most about being an architect—
seeing something you’ve done on paper become reality.” P
Judy Davis is a principal at Hoachlander Davis Photography in DC.
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“We’ve all been captivated by the ever-changing
moods of the water and the sun.”
—CYNTHIA SHOUP SCHIFFRIN
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This view, with Gibson Island on the left,
convinced the owners to buy the property.
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In this issue of CHESAPEAKE VIEWS

ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTS & BUILDERS
ALT BREEDING SCHWARZ
ARCHITECTS
209 Main St., Annapolis, MD 21401;
410-268-1213; absarchitects.com

HANSEN ARCHITECTS
1733 Baltimore Annapolis Blvd.,
Annapolis, MD 21409; 410-212-7970;
hansenarchitects.net
Q See our ad on page 28

ATELIER 11 ARCHITECTURE
11 S. Aurora St., Easton, MD 21601;
410-822-3680;
atelier11architecture.com
BALLARD + MENSUA ARCHITECTURE
450 W. Broad St. (Rt. 7), Suite 312
Falls Church, VA 22046; 703-992-7580
ballardmensua.com
Q See our ad on page 4

HAMMOND WILSON
ARCHITECTS
209 West St., Annapolis, MD 21401;
410-267-6041; hammondwilson.com

J. MAYER ARCHITECTS
2553 Housely Rd., Suite 103,
Annapolis, MD 21401; 410-266-9560;
jmayerarchitects.com

McHALE LANDSCAPE

BECKER MORGAN GROUP, INC.
309 S Governors Ave., Dover, DE
19904; 302-734-7950;
beckermorgan.com

PENZA + BAILEY ARCHITECTS
401 Woodbourne Avenue, Baltimore,
MD 21212; 410-435-6677
penzabailey.com
Q See our ad on page 34
PURPLE CHERRY ARCHITECTS
One Melvin Ave., Annapolis,
MD 21401; 410-990-1700;
purplecherry.com
Q See our ad on page 12

BOGGS AND PARTNERS
410 Severn Ave., Suite 406,
Annapolis, MD 21403; 301-858-8118;
boggspartners.com
BOHL ARCHITECTS
3 Church Circle, Annapolis, MD 21401;
410-263-2200; bohlarchitects.com

SCOTT L. RAND ARCHITECTS
419 Fourth St., Annapolis, MD 21403;
410-263-5860;
scottrandarchitects.net

CHARLES E. ANTHONY
ARCHITECTS
1608 Winchester Rd, Annapolis,
MD 21409; 410-268-0880;
charleseanthonyarchitects.com

SUTTON YANTIS ARCHITECTS
8300 Boone Blvd., Suite 750, Vienna,
VA 22182; 703-734-9733; syaa.com
Q See our ad on page 11

PENZA + BAILEY ARCHITECTS

TB KEARNS DESIGN
210 Tred Avon Ave., Oxford, MD
21654; 410-226-5100;
tbkearnsdesign.com

CHESAPEAKE ASSOCIATED
ARCHITECTURE
104 Church Alley, Chestertown, MD
21620; 410-778-4899; chesarch.com

THE DRAWING BOARD, INC.
1918 Forest Drive, Annapolis, MD
21401; 410-267-7273;
thedrawingboardinc.com

GOOD ARCHITECTURE
132 West St., Annapolis, MD 21401;
410-268-7414; goodarchitecture.com
HALPERN ARCHITECTS
914 Forest Dr., Suite 202, Annapolis,
MD 21403; 410-263-1909;
halpernarchitects.com

WIEDEMANN ARCHITECTS
5272 River Rd., Suite 610
Bethesda, MD, 20816; 301-652-4022;
wiedemannarchitects.com
Q See our ad on page 33
FARNADY INTERIORS
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WILLOW CONSTRUCTION
400 Maryland Ave., P.O. Box 521,
Easton, MD 21601; 410-822-6000;
willowconstruction.com

CUSTOM BUILDERS
CREATIVE SPACES REMODELING
1229 Linton Lane, Shady Side,
MD 20764; 240-285-0759;
creativespacesremodeling.com

INTERIOR DESIGNERS

ECHELON CUSTOM HOMES
20184 Phillips St., Rehobeth Beach,
DE 19971; 302-226-1615;
echeloncustomhomes.com

BOUNTIFUL INTERIORS
218 N. Washington St., Easton, MD
21601; 410-819-8666;
bountifuldecor.com
Q See our ad on inside back cover

ERIC W. ABELL INC. FINE
CUSTOM HOMES
P.O. Box 333, Easton, MD 21601;
410-829-5171; ericwabell.com
GARY SMITH BUILDERS
707 Sportsman Neck Rd.,
Queenstowne, MD 21658;
410-827-7901; garysmithbuilt.com

PURPLE CHERRY ARCHITECTS

DESIGN LINE
Annapolis, MD 21401; 410-266-9240;
designline.info

GATE ONE BUILDERS
100 Cathedral St., Suite 2, Annapolis,
MD 21401; 410-268-0778;
gateonebuilders.com

DREAM HOUSE STUDIOS
1811 McGuckian St., Annapolis, MD
21401; 410-224-7588;
dreamhousestudios.net

LANG AND CO.
273 Pennisula Farm Rd. Arnold, MD
21012; 410-941-2570; lang-co.com
Q See our ad on page 32
PYRAMID BUILDERS
Two Womack Dr., Annapolis, MD
21401; 410-571-7707;
pyramid-builders.com
Q See our ad on page 19

COASTAL HAVEN DESIGN
7856 Woodland Circle, Easton, MD
21601; 410-200-5175;
coastalhavendesign.com

ERIN PAIGE PITTS INTERIORS
P.O. Box 248, Gibson Island, MD
21056; 443-392-5036;
erinpaigepittsinteriors.com

FITZSIMMONS DESIGN

FARNADY INTERIORS
Annapolis, MD 21403; 443-822-3248;
farnadyinteriors.com
Q See our ad on page 31

RICHARD HAMMOND
BUILDERS, LLC
102 Turpins Lane, Centreville, MD
21617; 410-758-1305;
richardhammondbuilders.com

FITZSIMMONS DESIGN
918 Bay Ridge Rd., Annapolis,MD
21403; 410-269-1965;
ﬁtzsimmonsdesign.com
Q See our ad on page 15

RILEY CUSTOM HOMES
& RENOVATIONS
202 Legion Ave. Suite 4, Annapolis,
MD 21401; 410-990-1223;
rileycustom.com

INTERIOR ALCHEMY
12 N. Washington St.,Easton, MD 21601;
410-714-1181; interioralchemy.co

TIMBERLAKE DESIGN/BUILD
& RENOVATIONS
888 Bestgate Rd. Suite 411,
Annapolis, MD 21401; 877-241-2234;
timberlakedb.com

INTERIOR CONCEPTS
2560 Riva Rd., Annapolis, MD 21401;
410-224-7366; interiorconceptsinc.com
continued on the next page
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INTERIOR DESIGNERS

CHESTER RIVER LANDSCAPING
301 Clovelly Lane, Chestertown, MD
21620; 410-778-9686;
chesterriverlandscaping.com

continued from previous page
JULIE BASS INTERIORS
598 Severn Rd., Severna Park, MD
21146; 410-975-9917;
juliebassinteriors.com

F.A. HOBSON LANDSCAPING
111 Hobson Nursery Lane, Queenstown, MD 21658; 410-827-9614;
fahobsonlandscaping.com

MELISSA MCLAY INTERIORS
Severna Park, MD; 410-262-6205;
melissamclayinteriors.com

GRAHAM LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE
229 Prince George St.,Annapolis, MD
21401; 301-858-5330;
grahamlandarch.com

SANDY PAYNE DESIGN
607 Harbor Dr., Annapolis, MD 21403;
410-570-4004; sandypaynedesign.com
SIMPLY WESLEY INTERIOR
DESIGN
205 Duke of Gloucester St., Annapolis,
MD 21401; 443-994-6757;
simplywesley.com

SCAPES, INC.

McHALE LANDSCAPE
6212 Leapley Road, Upper Marlboro,
MD 20772; 301-599-8300;
mchalelandscape.com
QSee our ad on pages 2 & 3

KITCHEN DESIGNERS
314 DESIGN STUDIO
314 Main St., Stevensville, MD 21666;
410-643-4040; 314designstudio.com

OLMO BROTHERS LANDSCAPING
1704 Old Generals Hwy., Annapolis,
MD 21401; 410-266-8700;
olmobros.com

DESIGN SOLUTIONS
1598 Whitehall Rd., Annapolis, MD
21409; 410-757-6100; dsikitchens.com
KITCHEN CONCEPTS
108 Old Solomon’s Island Rd. L4,
Annapolis, MD 21401; 410-268-9492;
kitchenconceptsannapolis.com

HOMESTEAD GARDENS
LANDSCAPING
743 W. Central Ave., Davidson, MD
21035; 410-867-6336;
homesteadgardens.com

AMERICAN CEDAR & MILLWORK

KITCHEN ENCOUNTERS
202 Legion Ave., P.O. Box 6485,
Annapolis, MD 21401; 410-263-4900;
kitchenencounters.biz

QUAYLE & COMPANY DESIGN
BUILD
8 Evergreen Road, Severna Park, MD
21146; 410-647-1362; quayleco.com
Q See our ad on page 20
SCAPES, INC.
252 Bayard Rd., Lothian, MD 20711;
410-867-6909; scapesinc.net
Q See our ad on page 10
WALNUT HILL LANDSCAPING
1563 St. Margarets Rd., Annapolis,
MD 21409; 410-349-3105 ;
walnuthilllandscape.com
Q See our ad on inside font cover
& page 1

LANDSCAPE DESIGNERS
CAMPION HRUBY
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
26 South St., Annapolis, MD 21401;
410-280-8850; campionhruby.com

SEW BEAUTIFUL
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SERVICES & FURNISHINGS
AMERICAN CEDAR & MILLWORK
214 Najoles Rd., Millersville, MD
21108; 410-987-6800; and
300 Charles St., LaPlata, MD 20646;
410-987-6800; millwork1.com
Q See our ad on page 13
ANNAPOLIS LIGHTING
71 Forest Plaza, Annapolis, MD,
21401; 410-224-2565;
annapolislighting.com

BOUNTIFUL INTERIORS

THE APPLIANCE SOURCE
1823 George Ave., Annapolis, MD
21401; 410-267-7110 and 9225 Ocean
Gateway, Easton, MD 21601; 410819-8900; theappliancesource.com
Q See our ad on page 17
BOUNTIFUL FLOORING
218 North Washington St., Easton, MD
21601; 410-763-8500; bountifuldecor.com
ELECTRONIC HOME ENVIRON.
808 Boucher Ave., Unit G1, Annapolis,
MD 21403; 410-919-4895;
ehenvironments.com
Q See our ad on page 35
LOEWEN WINDOWS
209 Chinquapin Round Rd., Annapolis,

WALNUT HILL LANDSCAPING

MITCHELL GOLD + BOB WILLIAMS
1526 14th St., NW, Washington, DC
20005; 202-332-3433; and 1701U Galleria at Tysons II, Level 3, McLean, VA
22102; 703-962-9310; mgbwhome.com
Q See our ad on page 7
RENAISSANCE CONSERVATORIES
800-882-4657
renaissanceconservatories.com
Q See our ad on page 12
ROYAL BUILDING SUPPLY CO.
866-843-7378; royalbuildingproducts.com
Q See our ad on back cover
SEW BEAUTIFUL
8 Evergreen Rd., Severna Park,
MD 21146; 410-544-3300;
sewbeautifulwindows.com
See our ad on page 20
TW PERRY
208 West St., Annapolis, MD 21401;
443-808-1481; twperry.com
Q See our ad on page 21
UPSTATE DOOR COMPANY
585-786-3880; upstatedoor.com
Q See our ad on page 35
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bay watch

Photographer Geoffrey Hodgdon captured this image of the Wye River on Maryland’s
Eastern Shore on a steamy summer day. On assignment to photograph a log cabin
on the property, he framed the shot overlooking Shaw Bay, with Bruffs Island
visible on the right. “Just upstream from here,” Hodgdon reflects, “is my all-time
favorite spot to drop anchor when cruising in my sailboat.”
© GEOFFREY HODGDON
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